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SUUII.,ARY

A series of three trawling projects are here presenteô and

analysed. The area covereô extended. fron Ctoudy Bay (Cook Strait),
the north of Tasman Bay and northward,s to 60 miles uest of New

P1¡rmouth. Iü was for¡¡rd. that the weight of the fish caugbt
d.ecreased. from the south to the north of the arear while the
catch rates !Íere lower in June than in Aprit, increasing slightly
in .Âugust.
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M¡.TERIÂI, AND I'IEIHODS

For all tows within the tJrree projects the rtl^I.J. Scotttr
useð a Grpnton trawl with a head.l-ine of 79tt, ground,line of 126ft I

antl wing mesh and. cod.end. of 4'r ( stretched) . The otter board.s

were the normal rectangular t¡te measuring 8ft x 4ft lins t while
the sweeps vúere 40 fathoms long. Since these results were of
possíb1e use to the fishermen it was decided. that four hour tows
(except for "Constantarr 1969) were more realistic than the two

hour tows pref erred by Tunbrid.ge (f 900). Each tow was for 16

miles, the trawling speed wae 4 knote, wÍth a variable pitched.
propeller set at 160 pitch and. 1r2OO r.p.rl. Erçerlnents during
the "Constantaß trawling of 1969 showed. that the spread. of the
trawl board.s varied. with each tow, even if wire dipt wire
length, and water depth remainecl constant¡ this spread varied.
from 226-26}ft, with 1?-180 dip, 15O fathons of r+ire, and- t6-+A
fatb.oms of water. The ratio of water d.epth to wire length was

generall! 124, although this ratio could. alter during a tow if
the sea bottom contour varied..

tr|or comparison purposes }ir Don York, who was on board tbe

'r0onstantatt, has supplied. the following few dimensions of the
Rumanian trawl- net¡ head.line ã 5?+f.t (175 n); wing mesh =

4 g/16tt , 14/16n (11.r-1, cn) ; cod.end. Besh = , 9/16" ( 9 cro) .

After each tow the fish were examined on d-eck, a number of
fish being set asid.e for dissection. A ¡ecord was made of the
species conposition of each tow plus the number of baekets per
commercial species (each basket contained approximately 961bs

of fish), plus the presence of "nrbbish" fish-
Names used. are as in Sorensen (197o) -
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RESUI,[S

A. rt[r¡¡brid.ße'r Area

As four bour tows were used. by the ttW.J. Scotttt, most of
t\¡¡rbrid.ge t s tows were combined. f or conparative purposes r as

follows¡ l and 6, 2 l.¡.d Vt 4 and. lr 7 and. It t and. 1Or 11 and

12, 1, anð,15. Owing to the shallower water, trawl 14 was treated.
separately, being a two hour tow comparable uith llunbrid.ge: both
tows were then correcteð to four hour tows.

Table 1 illustrates the weights of the commercial fisb.
caught in each tow, (fr¡nbriAge catches in brackets). In these
figures trsbarkrt refers to both school shaxk nnd smoothhot¡¡dr

while nnackerel" includ.es both English and. horse mackerel. From

the table the folLowing points emerge:

(a) Of the 11 species conmon to both surveys, only 2

(jact mackerel and. snapper) were found- ín spring 1968

which exceeded the 1966 sunmer total. In both
surveys the snapper were found. in greater numbers in
the southern part of the zor..er while the jack
mackerel were fairly evenly d"istributed during 1968 |

but mainly in the southern area in 1966.

(¡) No southern kingfisb and- very litt1e groper vÍere

found- d.uring the 1968 spring surveyr âs opposed- to
the 227Lbs and l8OLbs respectively during the sunmer

1966. llu¡.bridge (1966) fou¡rd- ripe gonad's in the
groper d.uring sunmer, indi-cating probable nigration
d.uring winter a¡d. spring into oüher areas for f eeding
purposes.

(c) llhere occuped during spring 1968 big decreases
throughout most of the surveyed. area in the catch
rates of john d_ory, tarakihi, shark, ancl barracouta
compared to sunmer 1966.

(d) Rough skate were found- only off Cape Egmont during
spring 1968, while in su$mer 1966 they vrere present
in smalL but consistent numbers throughout the whole

area.
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(e) SquiÖ arxd. gurnard. were for¡-nd. in sma1l qua¡.tities in
both surveyst with the summer 1966 catches being
generally higher than in sprin9 1968.

(f) The total sunmer 1966 catch, though sma1l in
com'nercial terms, vüas twice that of spring 1968.
A contingency test on the total weights per trawl
zone gave a x2 = 648 and. P = <.OO5, white a

comparative x2 between the 1966 and 1968 trawl
totals, and. using the formula x2 = ((o-el2

gave the followíng results.

frawl Zone x2 P

1 &, 6 .6 ., - .25 (no significant difference)
2 e t 456 >.OO5 (significant difference)
?&.8 18O >.OO5 ( " n )

11 &, 12 9?O >.OO5 ( '' ,' )

17 e. 1' 1O4 >.O05 ( " u )

1+ 662 >.OO5 ( " u )

lhus the total catch rates in al1 the areas except
for 1 & 6 are significantly different. In 1 & 6
although the total weights of the catches showecl no

significant d.ifference, species composition d-id'

differ significantly between the 2 periocls.

(S) In summer 1966 the predominant fish species were

tarakihi, shark, and. barracouta whereas in spring
1968 these species had. d.ecreased. in importance in
favour of snapper and iack mackerel. Nevertheless,
the spring catches were still too low for profitable
erçloitation.

Associated. with the above species were a number of otber
fish species: llable 2 shows the weights of the main nrubbish"

fish per trawl area.
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TABLE 1 WEIGHT (Tns) oF coMMERcIAL AND 'IRUBBISHI' FISH SPECIES PUN 4 HR TRAWL

(Tunbridge figures in brackete)

FISH

Trawl Area
Total

# Conposition
of totals

1A6 2e3 l+&5 7a8 9&10 11&12 1' 15& 14

larakihi
Snapper

Shark

Southern
Kingfish
Groper

John Dory

Gurnard

Barracouta
Jack
Mackerel

Squid

Skate

50(26r)
5{'J^(56)

46(215)

o(59)

o(o)
15(2o)

34(6)
26(86)

600(2)

o(71)

3(14)

190( 1o4o)

4Z ('ts6)
48(882)

o( r68)

o( 108)

48( rg4)
4( rrr)

47(44)

1045ß)

6(50)

24( 100)

48( r8o)

e8(66)

t1ß15)
o(o)

o(t6)
o(zo)
2(,7)
o( r44)

2r?(8?)

5(11)
o(20)

95(216)
19o( 15o)

142rc9o)
o(o)

o( 1a)

0( 12)

eQ)
24(42o)

47 (411)

6(28 )

0(66)

19o(153)
g6(zo8)

o(5?o)
o(o)

1r(24)
o( 100)

1a(94)

29zgz8)

695(16)

9(192)
o(o)

o( 10)

5?o(24)
lo(8¡+o)
o(o)

o(o)
o( 120)

48(¿26)

o( 640)

48( 66)

t2@)
L o( 120)

5?l(t862)
to5't(66o)
297(,51?)

oQ27)

15( 180)

6tþ66)
1o9$2?)

589(1862)

2672(585)

58O52)
2? (,20)

10.9( 1?.6\
20.o( 6.2 )

5.4(t .t)
o(2.1 )

.2(1.?)
1.1(4.4)
2.O(4.9)
?.4(l?.6)

n.8(5.5)
1.1(t.5>
.5(t.o)

vr
a

rotar 824(?92) 1419(2861) 4ztß'tÐ - 513Qo12) 'tlog(1885) ?28Qo96) 5254(10$58)
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SPRING 1968

-

6.

TA3I,E 2 WEIGHTS LBS) OF THE ''RUBBISH'I FISH SPECIES

t¡Jhile only a few specimens ¡rere caught three points were

eviôent:
(a) îhe porcupine fish occurred. off Cape Egmont and.

north of cape Farewell to a maxímum distance from

the shoreline of 40 miles.

(U) Eagle rays were caugbt oaly off Cape Egmont'

(c) Bream (warehou) were caught only off Cape Farewell.

Other fish species caught includ'ed- broad-snouted' seven-

gilled shark (f), frostfish, pilcharde, carpet sharks, silver
d.ory, leather jackets, snipe fish, blue warehou, sand- eels and

sprats.
Surface temperatures taken in this area ranged. from 12.6oC

45 niles l.J.N.r¡J. off Farewell Spit Ìighthouse to 1V.OoC 48 miles

west of Cape Egnont r âs compared. to 16.107 found. by Tunbridge in
suÍtmer.

B. the rrConstantatr Area

During 14-1r.8.68 2, 4 hour tows were mad'e in each of the
ngonstnntan zones (Figure 1), while between 11-1r.6.69 +, 2 hour

tows were mad.e in each zone. To compare the 2 surveys r the

catches were added for each zone to give tbe total caught in I
hours trawling in each period. [ab1e 7 gives the total fish
weight of each species caught in each z'oîe '

Irawl
Zone

Porcupine
Fish

Rockfish EagIe
Rays

Bream
(Lrarehou)

Iring

1&6
2&,t
7e.8
11 &. 12

1t e. 1,
14

26
o

o

190

,12
9'

I
0

1?
o

o

t

56
o
o
o

o
o

o

0

0

0

9
14

0

o
t+6

12

0

o
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(a) In both surveys brean (warehou), trevally, and. reö
cod. were not coumon. Bream (warehou) was caught in
only 1 tow during spring 1968, while not at all in
winter 1969; reô cod. was located ín 2 tows ôuring
1968 and- abeent in 1969; while trevally occurred
rarely durirg both surveye.

(U) Other commercial epecies caugbt in small quantities
were job¡ d.ory, shark, squid., and. gurnarö. In a1l
cases the total winter 1969 catches were smaller
than the 1968 spring catches r ind.icating that in
August various fish specíes began to migrate into
the trawled area.

(c) The nain species caught were jack mackerelr snappert
barracouta, a¡rd tarakihi. X2 analyeis for each

species except barracouta gave a P value (.OO5
ind.icating that catches vrere significantly higher in
August 1968 than in June 1969. Ihis was al-so reflecteô
in the respective % compositions of the species.
Bamacouta was the only one in which the 1969 winter
% arrd fish weight ' was higber than ín spring 1969.
Winter tows in the "Constantatt area therefore contained.
a narrovier range of fisb species than for spring.

(A) In the 1964 'r0onstanta'r tows zone 1 was the most
productive followed by 2 ar.d,. This sequence was

also for¡ld. by the I'Scottt' in winter 1969r while in
spring 1968 the sequence vras 1r V, 2.

llhroughout the area a number of other fish were trawLed..

These includ.ed. rockfish (spotted. spiny dogfish), porcupine fish,
carpet shark, ling, blue hake, Ieatherjacketsr a¡chovies and.

pilcbard.s. A large nr¡.mber of juvenile squid., gurnard-, anfl

tarakihi were rejected., as were a few small- horse mackerelt
bagacouta, and. und.ersize snapper. One basking shark neasuring
about 24 feet waa caught on 14.8.68.
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TA3],8 
' 

ITEIGHT (IES\ OF COHMERCIAI SPECIES CAUGHT IN
NCONSTAI.IIT'A'' AREA BY UIJ.J. SCOTTU (ÄUGUSI 1968

AI.ID JUNE 1969)

(Eigbt hours trawling in each survey - figures
in brackets re for 1969)

ZONE (See nap)

Species I 2 , IotaI %or
Total

Jack
Mackerel 1789(716) 288(104) 168( 28) 224r(468) tr.o(14.6)
Snapper 118(44) 144(1tv1.) ,76(1Vo) 8r8(V18) 17.O(g.g)

Bream
(Warehou) 288(o) o(0) 0(o) 288(0) 4.4(O)

Barracouta ,o1(176) 96(772> 192(t+66) 789(1t?4) 12.1(42.9)

Tarakihi 262(184) 6¿+4(212) ,vo(168) 1476(56+) 22.4(17 .6)

John Dory 7r(28) 2t(¿+4) 120(18) 218(90) v.4(2.8)

Trevally ,(2) o( 6) 5G) 1o( 14) .,1 ( .4)

Shark 22(192) 140(108) 228(o) tgj(roo) 6.O( 9.7)

Red. Cod 1o(o) o(o) 5(o) 15(o) .2(O)

Squid. 22(1V) 2r(24) ,1?e) 100( 56) 1.5(1.7)

Gurnard. 0(o) 20(2) 51(B) 7r30) 1.1(.V)

TotaI 7092(1776) 1780(976) 19Vo(84r) 6402(7194)
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Temperatures varied slightly accord'ing to location, fron
11.4o(C) (f+ niles west of Stephens Island) to 12.?o(C) (fO¿ niles
north of Farewe}I Spit). Generally, temperatures were higher
closer to the shoreline than further out to sea.

C. I{artborough Sound.s - Cook Strait

ltable 4 illustrates the weights of the commercial fish
species caught per tow. trsharktt refers to school shark ancl

smootb-hounô, while trmackerel" refers to jack mackerel only as

no blue mackerel u¡ere caught. lfhe following points are evid'ent

from the table:
(a) llhree species, kehawai, blue hal<e an¿ squicl were

caught in only one or two tows. Kahawai were

trawled close inshore in Clouðy Bay; when

d.issected they were found to have immature gonad-s.

The blue hake occurreÕ in tow 6 only, while the

squid. were in the area northeast to northwest of
StePhens Is1and-.

(U) Other species of localised Oistribution were gurnardt

e}ephant fish, John Dory, and. Sroper. The gurnard

occurred. only in inshore aleas of the }larlborough

Sounds and. in Cloudy Bay, in depths from 1'-79
fathoms. John Dory were confined to the area north
of the llarlborough sound-s and- stephens Island-. The

elepb.a:rt fish occurred only in waters of tows 1, 2t

+, and 8. It was noted in cloudy Bay that the larger
female elephant f ish had. mature gonacls, plus fully
developed- egg capsule produeing orgaIl.s. Groper were

nainly f or¡¡.d- in cloud,y Bay in d.epths 1r-2' f athoms t

whil,e a few were trawlecl in 65 fathoms north of
Pelorus souncls. llhe Sroper caught in c]oudy Bay were

immature forms of 51-61 cms long'

(c) lfwo species, red cod. a¡rd bream (warehou), were caugb't

over a wid.e area, but in sma]I numbers' Concentratione

of each species occurred inshore both in cloudy Bay ånd'

north of the sound.s. Both males a¡rd- f emales of the

species haö ripe gonacls, indicating that spawning lfas

taking Place-
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(d) Ta¡akihi and. snapper were not present in large
quantities.

(e) The nain species were mackerel, bamacouta, and sharkt
representing 66.7/o of the total catch. The mackerel
were nainly for¡¡.d. north of the Sor¡nd.s in depths of
60-80 fathonis, whiÌe tbe sbark were evenly dÍstributed
within the area. Most of the female school sharks
contained. pre-hatching young suggesting the existence
of a spawning anð'/ot nursery ground. in tbis region.
Concentrations of barracouta occumed. in Cloudy Bay

a¡rd- a¡ound. Stephens Island and- north of Pelorus Sound..

Fish larger than 70 cms had. ripe to ripe-run-n'ing
gonails. Large numbers of snall barracouta (2O-tO cns

long) !{ere also located.

Other species caught includ.ed. leatherjackets, porcupine fisht
rockfish (spotted spiny d.ogfish), rough skate, carpet sha¡k, witch,
Iing, sea perch, blue warehou, silver d.ory, rat-tailr blue coð, and.

frostfish. Ihe nr¡mbers of the more co¡nmon specíes in each haul are

as follows:

Species

Porcupine fish
Rockfish
Rough Skate
Carpet Shark
Leatherjackets

Nu¡obers of specinens per tow

12V4r6?8
v2

70

v

2

10

o

0

1'
o

o

o

o

4
o

o

5

,
0

0

o

2

o

7

0

o

o

0

o

o

o

7

o
o

o

0

o

o

o

o

0

Snall rat-tails and frostfish were numerous in d.epths from
60-80 fathoms north of the Sound.s, but absent elsewhere. In
Cloud.y Bay and north of Peforus Sould.s small barracouta, gurnard't

and. tarakihi were plentj-ful, while juvenile elephant f ish were

abunôant in Cloudy Bay.
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12.

DISCUSSION

Conparison of the , areas are as follo¡rs.

In generar catch rates (rusr¿nr) in winter hlere

spring (see below).
rllunbrid-get' area ttConsta¡.tarr area

Sun¡ner Spring Winter SPring
(1966) (1968) (tgøg) (1968)

41.9 218 1t 266

1n

A comparison between the areas ind.icated that in spring tbe
catch rate increased fron north to south. This was evident in
the catch per hour and per trawled nile for each area sb.own in
Table ,.

TABIE q FISH TEIGHT CAUGHT PER HOUR Æ{D FER TRAIJIED I"III,E

'lhrnbridgefi area (Figures in brackets from 1966)

Fish weigbt per hour tr'ish weight per nileTrawl No.

1&6
2&.7
7&8
11 &, 12

1te15
14

Zone No.

1

2

7

(r¡s)
206( 1gB)

76r(71r)
1or(228)
128(ro1)
v27 G71)
182(124)

ç rus)
v86(172)
172(122)
2+1(10r)

(rus)
,1.r(49.r)
91.1(r7A.e)
26.7(5?.O)
v2.o(t25.7¡
81 .8( 117 .O)
45.r(171.O)

qrus)

96(41)
+7(Vo)
60(26)

f'Constantatt area (Figures in brackets from 1969)

Físh weight per hour tr'ish weight per nile
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TABIE R Contd..

llrawl No.

1

2

7

4

,
6

7
I

17.

Cloud.y Bay Area

Fish weight per hor¡r Fish weight per mile
(rbs)

601
1140

79

v86
6ro

71

,e2
178

(Ibs)
167

28'
1g

96
162

18

9'
97

It was assumed. that the fish population had. not altered
significantly during the period. 1966-1969.

B. Of the fish species land.ed. mackerel species, barracouta,
and. sha¡k were the main species common to a]I I areae, although
they make up varying percentages of the catch. Snapper anö
tarakihi were inportant species in the ttf\¡nbrírlgett and. frOongtantarl

areas, but were relatively unimportant north of the Sound.s and. in
Cloud.y Bay. Species occurring on all t areas in smal1 quantities
were squid.r John Dory, and. gurnard-.

{[he other fish species had. Localised. d.istributions: red. cod
and. bream (warehou) were absent fron the "Tunbrid.ge'r area, while
southern kingfish occurred. only in the 1966 trlluabrid.getr area;
trevally was found. only in the I'Constantail area, and. groper was
absent from the "Constantatr area, but present in the other two.
Kahawai were found only in Cloud.y Bay in contrast to the large
coneentrations of shoals usually present in the whole area in
suruIer.

C. Catches in the area off New Plynouth were low in both botton
feed.ing comnercial fisb ¡nd. non-cornmercial fish reflecting the
barren nature of this western area (this was also noted. by
Tunbrid.ge 1966). This was in contrast to the tows further sou,th
where up to a quarter of the fish catch was of no commercial value.
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D. The localised distribution of a number of cornmercial species
includ-ing kahawai, blue hal<e, squid, gurnard., elephant fish,
J ohn JJory and. groper in the Cloudy Bay/Y,ar1borough Sound area vúas

noticed.. [hese species were concentrated. in either Cloud.y Bay or
in the area between Stephens Island. and Cape Jackson. llhis may

indicate the existence of two d.ifferent conmu¡.ities with
associateô fish species in the trawled. area. Temperature
record.ings showed. a ,oC difference between Cloud.y Bay and. north
of the Marlborough Sound.s. Trawled bamacouta, red cocl, bream
(warehou), school shark, and- elephant fish had. mature gonad.s.

fhe presence of considerable numbers of smalL bamacouta, gurnarcl,
groper, and. tarakihi ind.icated. that this area may be a nursery
ground. for these species.

E. No öetaiLs concertring the catch of the "Constanta't tows
exist, although PIr York (pers comm.) nas stated. that the Rr¡mania¡rs

hrere land.ing some þO tons, pred.ominantly jack mackerel, each d.ay.

Although the difference in ewept areas and. head. rope heights
between thettOonstanta" and- thetrtr/.J. Scotttstr nets was not known,
it d-id appear as if the najority of the fish moved. out of the area
between April and. June. Further evid.ence for this occurred when a
series of bottom trawls, using nid.-water trawl- d.oors and. the
Cranton net, were mad.e in the "Congtantat' area between 27.5.69
and. 1.6.69. Despite the spread- of the d-oors being only 1o4ft-
1t+Ît (naft the spread of the normal d.oors) tne catch rate
averageil 2801bs of fish per hour. This was substantially higher
than the 171Lbs per hour caught from 11.6.69-15.6.69 when using
the nornal trawl doors. Another erqrlanation of this d.iff erence
in catch rate is that with the small-er d.oors and. namower spread.
the head.rope would- be higher.

llwo questions arise fron the results: firstlyr what
constitutes a good. catch? Seeond.ly, wou1d. fishing in the area
be conmercially profitable? Allowing approximately 5c per lb of
fish lancled, a ship the size of the rrI,/.J. Scottrrwould. have to
average 1-1+ short tons of comrnercial fish per 4 hour tow, or
8-12rOO01bs per d.ay. During the surveys only 6 tows land.ed. this
amount of fish: tbree described by Trrnbrid.ge (1966) and. in the
present survey three in the a-rea north of the Sound.s and- in
Cloud.y Bay.
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It appears, thereforer that in the areas samFled. it would
not be profitable to operate a vessel of 90ft during the seac otls

sampled. I,'Ihether this wouId. remain so in the Septenber-April
period. will have to remain uncertain until further erqlloratory
trawling is carried out.
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GTOSSART

Append.ix: Scientific Names of fish mentioned. in this report.
All nanes are from Sorenson (197O).

Common Name

Anchowy

Bauacouta
Basking Shark
BIue Cod.

Blue lIake
31ue Mackerel
Blue Warehou

Broad. snouted. seven-gilled shark
Bream (\'farehou)

Carpet Sharks

Eagle Ray

Elephant fish
Frost fish
Groper
Gurnarô

Jack mackerel
John Dory

Kahawai

Ling
Leatherjackets

Porcupine Fish
Pilchard.

Rat-tail
Red Cod

Rough Skate
Rockfish (spotted
Snoothhound.

Scientific Nane

Engraulis australis
llhyrsites atun
Halsyd.rus maximus

Parapercis colias
Ilacuronus novae zela¡d-iae
Scomber australasicus
Serio1ella punctata
Notorynchus c epediarrus
SerioleLla brama

Cephaloscyllir:m isabella
Ilyliobatus tenuicaud-atus
Callorþnchrs nilii
lepidopus caud.atus

Pol¡prion oxgeneios
Cheilod.onichthys kunu

Trachurus declivis
Zeus japonicus

Arripis trutta
Gen¡rpterus blacod.es
Navod.on scaber

Allomycterus j aculif erus
Sardinops neopilchardus

Paramacrurus australis
Physiculus bachus
Raja australis

spiny tlogfish) Squalus acanthias
Mustelus antarcticus
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School shark GaLeorhinus australis
Sea perch Helicolenus Percoid'es
Silver d.ory ZenoPsis nebulosus

Snapper ChrYsoPhrYs auratus
snipe fish I'Iacroramphosus elevatus
Southern ki-ngfish Rexea solandri
Squiô Ñotod.arus sloani
Sprat lllacegecluPea antiPodum

Sand. ee1 Leptoquathus novaeuela¡rd'iae

Tarakihi Cheilodactylus macropterus
[revally Cara¡x lutescens

tiitch Arnoglossus scaPha
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FIG. 2 TRAWL AREA
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FIG.3 TRAWL ZONES IN
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